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Sll0ucial Glale

4 Aiuliiig Selected Over,
; Navy, Texas Wingmeii

'Mask' Takes;:;
Bloody Brawl

Stone face Batter ; ?

y Parka in Reentrance
y'Slonefaced MrGray j Mask
irade his at the Ferry
Street Garden last night, and as

, expected, there was blood lots
'ot it on the bicep bin when he
Was throqgh; beating Canadian

' Herb Parkis in the main event.
Parkr made an able substitute for

' Burly Bucko Davidson, hurt in a
match earljy this week. ,

The hooded head-splitt- er met a

v

las 54-- 0, will find In" Canby a .

"Chief. Thompson's unblemish-
ed C,hemawa Indians , traveling
veteran eleven which: has bested
SUverton 12- -t and SUyton Xt-- 1.

Chemawa, tabbed as the team
to beat In the league this season
despite, being from a class ."B" .

school,- - will meet to the Buck- -
aroos another veteran team cap- -,

able of kayoing any eleven In
the circuit. Melalla came back
to down SUverton 21-- 7 last week:
after losing the heartbreaker

a! week before. i

Slim Pickins for Majors1:

A

ft
'iMninnrtf If MI Mil MM HI Mi

tarter in Parks, who helped pro-- 1

vide over 1000: customers with

(Juantity, Not Quality to
Be Keynote of Draft Meet

Star ton will be favored over
Dallas largely because Andy 'An-

derson's .
: untalented . Dragons

have, failed to. score a point in
two games to date while allow-- .
log the opposition ' to Hy-1- 5.

SUyton didn't look too ood in
bowing, to the strong ougars
last week, however. '

.

All games start at Z :30, p.m.
Friday .with the exception of
the DallasSUyton mix That
one is clocked, for 8 pjn.

r

Jordan ;
the major league baseball teams i

'I -

Sites Picked, j

Amateur Meets
;NEW YORK, Oct. ma-

teur golfers will determine their
1946 champion over one of the
two Baltusrol courses, Sprihgfield,
N. J., in September and-th- open
title will be decided over the Can-
terbury layout at Cleveland in
June, the U. S. golf association
announced today

At the same time the goBf lead
ers saia tne public links crown
Would be put up for decision at
the Wellshire club in Denver, July

Ky Jimmy
CHICAGO, Ot. 16.-iiT)-- All

probably will be iperesented, but from this distance it looks ;like coach, Cmdr, Oscar Hagberg." as-sl- im

pickings wherj they hold their annual player-draf- t meeting here i serted Guard Jim Caningto.i
(Nov. 1. :

Not that there'll be any scarcityiof draftable players. About 400 !

one of the bar-roomi- est bristlers
seeit here in weeks, but took the
third and winning fall by bonk-
ing open a gory gash on the
Parks pate. It bled all pver P,arks,

" Mr. Stone face and Referee Prof
'

Newton and took th oomph out
of the Canadian who was more
than, holding his own with the
hooded hombre in the roughie-toughi- el

department. Parks al-

ready had a gash on his head
when he: started Mr. Stoneface
took it from there. He did so well
at it that a cordon of assorted
gendarmes and MPs had to es- -:

cort him showerward. Even at
that a few angered femmes man- -.

Vged to get in solid licks with
purses and umbrellas., 'Twas
quite a mjatch and a fat chapter
for, the

- nights - at - the - ar-
mory" series.; Dynamte Ex-- GI 'Joe Lynam
and Angello Martinelli almost
swiped the show in their semi- -'

windup with a fall apiece draw.
, This one was so lightning fast

and full ;of wrestling all the way
through that fans insisted it was
the best match they'd ever "seen.
The opener went to "Gorilla"
Poggi over Toughle Porter in one
fall. . r :

BEAVER DOI BTFI L: Sparkplug BohJ Stevens of Oregon State's
Beavers, scorer of two touchdowns against Oregon last)' week, may
see little action against Washington Hit Portland Saturday. He Is

nett's Voodburn Bulldogs ' hast-
ing the: Don Deming CanbyQou-gar- s,

rundefeated, ; aad
to play Doa .Wilson's strong Mo-lal- la

Buckaroos. Winleu Stay ton
tanglesf with Dallas at DaUas in.
a Friday night gamel Silvcrtou
steps out of the league to host
the 'Central . Catholic Ram of.
Portland in an af terooon game

"at SUvrton.
Both I of the Friday erucials

loom as closer scrap.. The pre-
season unseeded Bulldogs, win
nors over MolalU 7- - and Dal

Oregon Statesman

Al Lisliiner
Editor

Huskies

Beavers Tough
SEATtLEr- - Oct. 1 6 -)- - Scout

Tubby 0 raves was back in the
University of Washington foot-T.- II

etipj today, pounding the
shine oC his forehead with the
fat of his hand exactly , as he did
before the Washington State col-
lege game.

Only his time the Thespian
Tubby w?as dissertating on Oregon
State's gHd club and asserting it
would ii tougher for Washington
than wa WSC.

"Don't? comparative scores
blind a fly one to the fact that
OSC is rugged, effective, ball
team," said Mr. Graves. "I saw
the Bearers in their game against
Washington . State, which the
Cougars I won. They 'looked bad.
Las. Sa4irday (in beating Ore-
gon) OSC was a different team
altogether. If the huskies win next
Saturday by a single point, 111 be
satisfied .- -

Jug,' 'By' Shu-

ll! Exhibition
MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. 16 -- (P)

Byron Ielson and Harold (Jug)
McSpadein, golfdoms "Gold Dust
Twins," turned in a pair of 71's
in an exhibition match here today
preliminary to a hunting trip1 into
the Selwjay forest of north Idaho.

The pjair played the lS-ho- le

rounds with A. B. (Buck) Bailey,
Washington State college football
line coalh; and Ray Tate, Moscow
businessman. Bailey turned in a
76 card nd Tatea 78.

Nelson and McSpaden will' fly
Jinto thei forest area tomorrow.

Sleveiisi Doicn Willi 'Flu,'

22 to 27, and that if Great Britain j Ding back to win the 19 ju open
sent over a Walker cup team thejat Fort Worth;: and William J;
matches would be played at South
hampton, Long Island, Aug. 30
and 31.

Defending champions for these
titles are Marvin (Bud) Ward, of

Dl'BATipK LEAGUE STANDINGS '

; - :w L ist. rrPA
c W(MthiKa ...... .... 2 , 1.M, flf Caaalr .t.4i I.aea 44 II; ( hrcnawft f l.M 31
."Mvlalla i .;..:.-...i.a,;- t l','i-Ja- It 11
ltaytb ' I 12
'uivetMi: u-ts- --

W?.f IS

iVpOKBURN, Oct.' 1
elaD'j--. Darmtin learue ; footttall- -
lug iends to the strictly , crucial
slde this week s all three ttJ
the iuidefeated teams "deadlock- - '

ed atop the.-sUndinr- s see action
ia:tyo games. The Friday after- - :

naori; specials find Jiggs Bur

Lei
I cht'Okeh
" J"IS
For Cougars

y(h foots Tunc Up
For Saturday Tilt ;

.- '-

COASf CONFERENCE STANDINGS
' S W L Pet. pr PA

Southern CaL-v.- : 2 0 l.ooo 26 8
Washington 2 '1 .667 40 33
Wash.SSUt .... 2 1 .667 .76 18
Orrro State 1 1 .500 19 39
UCLAl i I 1 .500 19 13
Ore Koif 1 2 .333 45 46
Caliioifiia' 1 2 .333 29 40
Idaho f ;- .- 0 2 .000 19 . 76

Saturday game: Oregon n!

at Portland; Washington State
at Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Oct J --Although he
was aijured" in the Oregon- - State
gamejand had to be helped from
the; field near the end,

candidate Jake Leicht of
the (hegon Pucks will probably
be iijj the starting Tineup here
Saturaay when the Ducks meet
the Washington State Cougars. 4

Leich received a sprained wrist
and as knocked "fuzzy" in the
Beavj- - .19-- 6 upset.

Oregon's loss. and the 6-- 0 upset
scared by Washington over WSC
takes! the "northwest champion-
ship" angle away. from the game
Saturflay, ' but the contest looms
as a I gfeat offensive battle in
whicrj Oregon's seive-lik-e line is
certain to be revamped within the
week Cougar backs Bill Lippin-co- tt

nd Jack Perrault are ex-
pected to match Leicht and Bob-
by; Iteynolds for brilliance, ac-

cording to word from Pullman.
Reynolds, who saw only part

time ction last week, is expected
to ben better shape for the Cou-
gars. End Bob Anderson and
Quarterback Bill Abbey, also hurt
in i. uie Oregon state game, are
also expected to be readv.

Wfley Wildcats
WiiiNeeroTiff

DALLAS, Oct. 16 The
poweg of the wiley Wildcats over
land.l-plu- s few but timely stabs
through the air, smothered the
Prairie ViewPanthers, 35 to 7, in-- f

the annual Negro Cotton Bel
classiM last night. The" crowd was
estimated at 19,000.

The outcome was never in doubt
as the Marshall, Tex., cats re-

ceived ' the opening pickoff and
nppegacross for their first score
in: juIVeight plays.

p'

Another Veteran
For Cougar -- IT

PULLMAN, Wash. Oct. 16 -- JT)
Another veteran was added to the
Washington State , college football
teamri today, Darrel Borg, 195-pou- nd

end from the 1942 team.
GenefiArger, also a veteran of the
1942 Steam who arrived too late to
help Mtem the Universit of Wash
ington tide, was rounding into
shapi ;! and Coach Phil Sorboe said
he p nned to use him consider-
ably n the game with the Uni-ver- si

y of Oregon at Eugene Sat
urday.

JL.
) RETIREMENT FOR DANTE
LQNDON Oct. 16 -- (JP)r Dante,

winner or this years English
derbyi and defeated only once in
nine starts, will be retired to stud
next season, owner Eric Ohlson
said today.

Scouting around: The big difference between prep' footballing, Lj

WEWaOKK, Oct.'
' Amlinff. 198-pOiir- id guard Of

Ohio State's undefeated,, untied
Buckeyes, today won thi3 week-'- n

award as the football lineman' of
the week. Dick Scoti'Navy cen-
ter, won the honor last week in
the first Associated Press poll

.L. . i 'r;.:ui uie eso. -

Amling" drew praise not . only
from' mid wwt"

' snort writpr... . and
hiscgach; Carroll Widdoes, but
from Harry Stuhldreher, mentor
of the Wisconsin Badgers beaten
by the Buckeyes, 12-- 0.

Amling played 59 minutes
the game and his side of the line
was i "absolutely Impregnable,"
according to Paul Hornung of the
Columbus Dispatch.

Leon Bramlett, Navy end, was
singled out by , many sports
scribes, but the midshlpmun

"was our outstanding lineman
against Penn State."

Hubert . Bechtol, Texas': ica

end from last yenr,
caught seven forward passed for
97 yards nd was "terrific on dp- -
fense" iis beating Oklahoma, 12-- 7.

.

'Babe' Cops Opener
' FORT WORTH, Tex , Oct. 1- 6-

P)-T- wo of the nations bet- -
j known women colfers Mrs. Rah
Didrikson Zaharias of Los An- -
geles an4 Miss Betty Jameson of
San Anton io, disposed ot oppon-
ents here today in the first round
oi lexas women open at colon-
ial country club. ':

Spokane, Wash., who won the
1941 amateur tiara at Omaha;
Craif Wood, who taned r.n a fhrnh.

Welch, jr., who won the ..public
links crown in his home toti,
Spokane, Wesh.

No dste was set for the worn--
' en's amateur event.

uses . , especially for

have to hide them though.

sournern uregon sryie. ana prep jooioaiung, saiem ana vicirpiy siyie,
could lie in the fact that the Medfords, Klamath Faljs, etc., start their
kids touchdowning in the sixth 'and seventh grades. For instance, the
current Medford eleven and brother, what an eleven! actually
started blowing into the Tornado it really is when its members were
in the grade schools playing on organized foctball teams together.

But another factor adding up to the big difference is scouting.

); 1

AS 4.

I

'V

t.

halfback's loss would b ajblow to
I .

.
j

tearr of the All-Amer- ica football
confirence was indicated tpday
wheri Assistant Coach: Jim Law
son announced the signing Of
ihreel top flight piayers- -t Len
Eshriont, former Foijdham star;
Parker Hall of Mississippi and
kani Norberg of Stanford.

Jii Hi Teams

Crucial Go

Blue Eve Title Tid
In Olinieer Battle

; a ii :

Cofch Frank Brown's Parrish
Cardinals either salt-- away the
junioV high school I! intramural
foothill title today of, they ihare
it wgh the Leslie BlieS at least.
These two elevens meet in a three
o'clocker at dinger fielH and a
win for the Browns shoved the
title o them without questic n. A
victoy fpr Bob Keukher's clan
elevates it to a tie. lai case Bob
Metzer's Parrish Grays iowh
Harry Mohr's Leslie ; Golds iw

at Leslie they will also
havei hand on the annual champ-
ionship. :,

Th Cards, a beefy ijlot, will be
iivdrid over the BIueirThe

of Bruce Bark-
er, Lren Spence and jlard-httin- g

Fran: Osborne for the! Cards jrates
,an advantage over Ketechcr'l Bill
Sproale and Dean BUnnell. The
Card. forwards will ;jouthefC the
Blue considerably alSd. Propable
Rtartm? lineuns: J l

tell tawrrnce. ends: Bob Hasstfnstab
and Bill Pastey, tacklesy Dan-Jfrie- s

and 4o West, guards; Tom Sodemah,
fentej; Barker, Spence and Jim pen-ce- r.

Sacks. BLUES: Del Schwaubauer
and tim Moore, ends; Bill Staatn and
Tom 3aulus. tackkles; Buck Williams
and fclayton Orsborn.; guards; Inr
Fredericks, center: Sprrfulei Bunnell.
Bill peHart and Don Ray. ; backs.

Seattle to Bid
For AAU Meets

i ii .;

SEATTLE, Oct orge

Gun, jr., president ef the Wash-- ?

Ingti Athletic club, jaid tonight
he would ask his board of gover
norslto bid for the national wo
men! A.A.U. swimming meejt and
the Rational handball, .badrnjnton

; "Afith the war over we'll be; in
position to take our: place with
San Francisco's Olympic club,
the feetroit. New York and other
famous athletic clubs.ras sponsors
of pig athletic events" Gunn
raidg'The W.C. sponsored
$10,50 Seattle open golf tourna- -.

menf last week. ;;;

mS.Warpfyt:

Daniel Boone had nothing on the
southern . Oregon coaching gents
when it comes to peeking in, with
pencil and chart, orj what the op-

position is doing. were in Med-

ford to referee the Medford-Eu-rek- a

game last week. " Tornado
Headman AI Simpson was there,
all right, but Bill Bowerman, the
man who does the carpenter work
in the Medford building system
and the same gent who takes over ,

the Tornado . reins next season
fter serving as a major in the

j.rmy for three years was in Grants
Pass scouting every move made
in the Klamath Falls-Grant- s Pass
game. Medford plays the Pelicans
this week and the Cavemen next.
To say Bowermar came back with
b the dope from opening whistle
to final gun is putting it mildly.
He even found out on which side,
the Pelican and Cavemen boys

down with the "flu." The left
the Beavers.

Footl)all Aces
Sign, Frisco

SAN FRAKCISCO, Oct. 16-o- P)

The quality of football to be
played tyr ithe San Ffanci.co

: r :!:

' )

:

BILL HOWARD

and it can) be a big help that
scouting for you. Sylem doesn't

opponent other than
information then handed to the

T from WSq itself Saturday after-
noon? And vice versa on the part
of WSC? The score would have
been much more than 6-- 0 had the
scouts stood! in bed the week be-

fore, well bet.

Release Stirs Controversy.

i

i

li v

ii
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names are expected to be on the
eligibility list now jbeing prepared
by Leslie O'Connor, baseball com-

missioner A. B.' Happy) Chan-
dler's assistant.

But quality is something else.
. There wasn't hu ch left in base-

ball's minor leagues worth the
$7500 price tag for a class AA
draftee when the 1945 season end-
ed. Just about every minor leaguer
that showed any promise the past
season was snatched by a parent
team, or for cash, and found him
self on a major league diamond.

Furthermore, just about every
big league team still is worried
about what to do , with players
riow on their rosters when their
chattels in service; return. All of
them have players! in service who
with a little conditioning, could
step right into their former jobs
and probably help their teams
more than the mn who played
the positions the past season.

'

- Last year 2 1 players were taken
in the annual draft. This year's
draft figure is doubtful. It's also
doubtful that more than three or
four of the bottom teams of the
two leagues will bid for a player
the last-plac- e teams get first pick,
seventh next, and: so on to the
top. ,

The players arenft in the minors.
They're in the armed forces.

Walton Meet
Set Tonight

Salem Chapter, Izaak Walton.
League of America, will hold its
regular meeting1 tonight in the
Dairy Co-o-p building, 2135 Fair-
grounds road. Feature of the ses-
sion will be the showing of colored
pictiiresf filmed byithe U. S. For-
est Service, an educational film
for young and old in which wild
game, both bird and beast, are
shown in their natural colors and
habitat. j.

The film showing will be"s --

about 930 p. m., land the pu' O
is invited. '

May Mist Clash

Oct. 16.-(Spe- A rejuvenated
from a stunning 19 to 6 upset

be a severe blow to Orange chan-
ces for a win over the strong
Washington eleven;. Stevens scorn-

ed -- two of the Beavers three
touchdowns against the Webfoots
and ran up 81 yards from scrim-
mage. - j

With the except ion of the usual
bruises " and minor injuries, the
Orangemen came; through the
tough Webfoot battle in good
shape and, if Stevens recovers
from the flu quickly, should be at
full strength Saturday. Buster
Holliingbery. who! sprained his
foot severely In the opening game
against Camp Beetle, is working
out jwith the squad this week and
should add strength to the center
position against Washington. '

Rivalry between the Beavers
and Huskies extends back to 1897
when 'Oregon State won the op-

ening game of the series by 16-- 0
count Of 30 games played, Wash-

ington has won It, Oregon State,
10, and three contests ended in
ties. In eight meetings between
the two schools In the 10 years
before the war each club won
four. The last gaine between the
rivals in 1942 at Seattle ended in
a. 13 to 0 victory tor Washington.

HEALTH TO YOUI
Carr act lacte!. Cafe a AJfcwaaa

Xaatertfcalaa (Klaa), fla.
aura, Flatula, Swam (lap--,

tuia) astray kaoUk-a'- at

ta en-bUit- y to aay Hie.
Oar Btethaa af tral
witaaut kaapltol epettiMi

uccaaatuux eaptarta lor v
m yaart. UMiil era an
tema. Call Wr rtimiart (oa ,

i aaad iac IHES beaalaU
Opan Fvemno, Moo., Warf., FrL, 7 to 130

Dr. C. J. DEAN CLINIC
Pkyalciwi mmd Surgm

W. t. Car. E. Bcncida mad Grand At.
Talapaasa FJUt 3411. PoHlaad 14. Oraa.

part their hair, and spent the balance of Friday night explaining as
much in detail to Simpson. '

There's no law against scouting
if you have an assistant to do the

Rejuvenated Oregon Staters

Face Washington Eleven Nextbelong to such a fraternity. Medford has every
the first scouted thoroughly The

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Oreeon State football team, fresh

rtrpffnn iiprr. last Saturday, will travel to Portland Satur- -
VV.lVJ - O r "ft"
day to play the first of a two-gam- e series with the University of
Washington. The game is scheduled for 2 p. m. on Multnomah field

Medford players, now football harpies since they , grew up together
in grid togs from the sixth gratfe, is invaluable,
Scou? Howard Did Smart Job for Beaten.

The vaiue of proper scouting presented itself boldly In the Oregon-Orego- n

State game Saturday. In Our book the gent who deserves
most credit for that stinging Oregon State winj is Bill Howard, the
backfield coach who charted Oregon's every move irt the previous
week's Oregon-Idah- o game. Oregon's tricky stuff what there was of
if Saturday was supposed to pull off guard certain defenders. But
always one of these defenders was still right where he was supposed
to be when the Ducks pulled an all-th- e way pliy. Howard had done
a smart job. The trick plays that worked so ttumiliatingly against
Idaho the week before failed every time at Corvallis. Had the Ducks

Columbia Knit

Sweaters
'0?.1P"777'7r"7Q

A thsusand ancjl cr.3
fall and vinter. Yovi'ii

Fop cr Jr. will

Uncle Sara acts your,

appropriate them Icrsler than
wages .Trippi Discharge Declared Aanyway thT wr mad exptesajy for us and

they arc rtcdly 9000I.Justified By

and will mark Oregon States
only Portland appearance this
season. 1

Bob Stevens, lone Beaver let-term- an

who led his club to vic-

tory ovr Oregon and outplayed
Jake Leicht, the Ducks' star back,
may not be able to see action
against he Huskies. He Js-i- n the
college Sjifirmary with the flu and
may no be recovered sufficiently
to play Saturday. His loss would

I) NICHOLSONS INS. (6 ' - r :
,.188Fries 4. 144 J72504

carison i.. 114 125 148387
McKinnjr 14t 173 158471

131 152 192495
Pedersoi 144 ; 197 106447

ToUlj ..737 791 776 2304

BRITE $POT (lT
Pattcraoti 111 126 172408
Ro j .195 214 126535

.159 15 180498
Edwarda 125 170 151446
ErUxaaxd .' .173 175 160-- 508

Totals ... .763 844 789 2366
PAPSRMAKERS (2)
Cady 4 128 191 128-4- 47
Wtltsey S 112 120 192-- 424

.. ,., ,T tM 151 155-4- 42

ColeanaR; ,.15S 144 153455
Bolton ii . 203 160 167530

Toftall L773 SOI 830 2403

MAYFLOWER MHJC
DeGuhVt lJ. 155 - 159 116430
Mocabe .135 171 183489
Coomleri .122 120 12S--370

Carr U ...- -- 171 182 164-1-5- 23

7tup J -- US 165 151434

Total . . .707 797 719 2323
BOSLER ELECTRIC Ml
Riches .1 .. li 12 157478
Schiller I ".121 146 130-- 404

Bishop .!,;. 141 155 130-4- 26

?iner .i. 126 139 129414

BOYS'
........WASHINGTON. Oct. 16.-(V-As aftermath to the Charlie
Trippi ease, the United States war department said today "there Is
nothing to hoW" a athlete in service! any longer than anron else.

f
Third fir force at Tampa, Fla 4.95

gpne unscouiea in weir taano
game it could have been! a differ-
ent story Saturday.

True, you can't expect kids who
start their prep footballing as
sophomores to compete on : even
keel year after year against others
who start out as sixth graders,
but a busy evening in the stands
with pencil and pad rwhile next
week's enemy is splaying would
help, and plenty.

AbolUh ment Would Be
Okeh by U$; But llou?

Personally, we believe all grid
scouting should be abolished. From
a spectator's standpoint much of
the "widt open" attractiveness of
football is- lost when . one team
knows , to a certain . extent . just
what the other plans doing. No
doubt but what placing the taboo
on scouting would really open up
the Friday night and Saturday
afternoon parties, but finding a
way to halt the Hawkshaws is
something else. -

How scouting . can slow up a
game for the spectators was exem-

plified Saturday at Seattle-
- in the

Washington - Washington State
game. Last week the AP piped
rom Seattle: "The Huskies lined

up with the second string shooting
WSC plays at the varsity in pra-
cticeand dointf aright well with
them until the topnotchers began
to fathom the trickiness of Phil
Sorboe's T." Now wouldn't it have
been better for the grandstand
Gerts and Gussies had the Huskies
been forced to find out about the

MEN'S AND GIRLS'

5.95

:

Ml SctT. GROCERY (3) '
Linhrclt HI in 161 4B
B. Grtrnth l3 in
Coke ... S2 1 ,154455
D. Gdfflth J90 124 165479
Morgsn ... 137 13S 151426

Total . . 734 760 816 2310
INTERSTATE TRACTOR (0)
Cartil 1M 198 127 479
Murdock . 121 1SS 196481
Hastay . iu w
G. NoHsinger 134 141 143-- 418

Mlrtch 110 137 177484

TUll ..720 739 777 2236

w if
ARK'S f2)

Mauser 179 167 16S 514

Satctuer 178 188 146512
woif 13l 18 137437
Clarle ...106 106 147359
Barn&oldt .185 204 161550

1 Vitals ..." :...2 T 824 739 2372
TRADE COUNCIL AF ot L 1)
Huff i 10 162 1

CosteilO ..157 187 162506
F'arrar 139 152 162453
Breneman ,.,., jiai 1S. 146435
Branat 152 126 159-- 437

Tj)Ula -- .688 788 830 2306

PAcinc rRurr p. co. 3i
Haaernon 162 171 165498
A lecture 181 151 135-r-48-7

McrrtU -- 177 133 108418
Rilr 1S1 195 161547
McNsU - 128 140 1M 412

Tetals .841 832 CQ5 2171

If he Is eligible for discharge. .
Trippi was released by the

Geargia s democratic senators,
Walter G. George and ft. B. Rns-se- ll,

personally discussed his ease
with Secretary af War Patterson.
Trippi, who had 41 points, was
discharged j on a "surplus and
hardships" basis.

While net mentioning Trippi by
name. Rep. Taber (B.-N- said In
a CBS broadcast tonight:"

"Every time a man is let ant
who has insufficient points by
political pressure, the release of
more than ane other service man
delayed because it takes so long to
adjust the situation. . . . why the
war department feels obliged to
listen to that sort of thing and to
relay the release of the ordinary
soldier is beyond understanding.
That la., the rt of thing that
brings the rath of the ordinary

after

Iliisky
b

Swinjmiiig
Mentor Returns

SEATTLE, Oct 1$ --iff) Jack
Tortiey, University of Washing
tonj swimming , and ' tennis coach,
will return to bis post at J the
schtiol November 1 : after service
with the navy as ii lieutenant
commander in charge of the $wim

. A ... .1
ming program at St Mary s pre--
fligfet in California.

soldier down on the : army knd it
is the sort of thing that brings
thejjarmy into disrepute in con

)?& ?(??)?)

...171 119 145435

JH2 702 683 $130

Rifier
Totai '

li
! I

-si

i
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